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southern Indiana is very interesting
and has the gravesite of his mother
who was killed by a vampire (well,
at least according to the movie and
graphic novel “Abraham Lincoln:
Vampire Hunter”). While on your
way, stop by Santa Claus, Indiana,
to see the town where it is Christmas
every day of year. Plus there are tons
of historic river towns along the Ohio
to check out (along with some great
driving), not to mention Kentucky’s
capital – Frankfort – has lots to see.
Now for some Driver business… I’d
like to make a call for some articles on
these subjects: lightening the MGC
engine; tire comparisons; how a
speedometer works; differences in
MGB pistons; MG 1100/1300 engine
conversion; B-series diesel engine;
and brake upgrades. Of course, all
other areas are needed too – especially
READERS RIDES!

Robert

MGB Brake
Master Cylinder Makeover
Shaun Johnson

Rick Ingram

t’s hard to believe that the biggest
MG event in years is just five or
six weeks away. The planning for
it takes so long that it feels like it has
taken forever to get here. There are so
many things to do in the Louisville
area that regardless if you overdose
on car stuff quickly, you won’t get
bored. Here are just a few things that
haven’t been reported on in the MG
2016 updates. My first suggestion is
the George Patton Museum at Ft
Knox, which is just a thirty minute
drive south of Louisville. The museum
is free and has lots of Patton’s personal
effects (including his famous holster
and guns). You’ll need identification to
check in at the gate.
Next place to visit is the Moonlite
BBQ Inn in Owensboro, Kentucky,
where their specialty is barbequed
mutton. Trust me – it melts in your
mouth! Lincoln’s Boyhood Home in
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Chairman’s Chat
Alan Magnuson
Chairman
NAMGBR
Celebrating our Silver Jubilee at MG
2016 in Louisville, Kentucky
May is the beginning of MG driving season for many of us in North
America. A good driving season begins
with doing routine maintenance on
our cars and then fine tuning them
in preparation for spring and summer
driving events. With many of you
preparing for the drive to Louisville remember to pack your 2016 Mutual Aid
Directory which is on its way to you.
May is also Drive your British Car
Week – May 28 to June 5. British Car
Week is an annual opportunity to create awareness of the classic British car
hobby by asking owners to get their
cars out of the garage and drive them.
NAMGBR Member Benefit:
Discount on Collector Car Insurance
We are delighted to announce a
5% members discount on your individual collector car insurance policy
through Hagerty Insurance. Hagerty
supports a wide spectrum of collector vehicles and is one of the premier
collector vehicle insurance providers,
with coverage tailored specifically to
protect your MG. Experience great
benefits like Guaranteed Value Coverage, Flexible Usage, Roadside Service,
and Expert Claims Handling.
To receive the benefit for a new
quote click on the Hagerty link found
on NAMGBR.ORG or call 800-922-4050.
Members who are already insured
with Hagerty must call and request an
endorsement. The 5% discount will
take effect on your next policy renewal
date.   Look for the Hagerty team at
MG 2016.

NAMGBR Club Event Insurance:
Response to questions of Drone
coverage
This spring we received an inquiry regarding Drone coverage for
car shows or other club events. Our
NAMGBR insurance policy does not
cover drone overflight of a car show
or event, nor does it cover damage
from an errant drone or flying debris
caused by the drone. We suggest the
local sponsoring club ask the proposed
drone vendor for the following:
55 Verify the drone and owner/pilot each have the proper device
registration/certification and
flight license registration/certification from Federal, state, and
local authorities.
55 Verify the drone and owner/
pilot have the proper approval
from Federal, state, and local
authorities to fly the drone over
the event or the car show areas.
55 Verify drone owner has business/personal insurance coverage should the drone damage
a person, animal, vehicle,
building, etc. Suggest local club
officers, who have signed drone
contract, have personal liability
insurance.
In closing, I look forward to celebrating our Silver Jubilee 25th Anniversary with you at MG 2016. Look for
convention updates on mg2016.com.
NAMGBR regalia, including Silver
Jubilee items, will be on sale at the convention and on the website namgbr.
org. See you in Louisville!
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From the Treasurer

Secretary’s Report

T

Bruce Wyckoff
Secretary
NAMGBR

A

s I am writing this article for The MG Driver, we are in the home stretch
toward Louisville and MG 2016. We have a number of new members
joining and many have indicated they will be joining us for the
convention. There is no better time to learn what the NAMGBR community is all
about than to spend a week with them in Kentucky.
Please drive safely and we will see you in Louisville!

Mickey Ohland
Gerard Desmond
Thomas Zagar
Daniel Hickox
Gregory Fleischer
Philip Brauer
National Firebird Club
Len Geiger		
Matt Lowery		
James Schoedel
Allen Triebel
Steve Daniels
David Balsillie
Ben Hutcherson
James Graves
Ingraham Vancel
Jacob Tayrien
Terry Saxe		
Anthony Azcona
Bob McKenna
Myron Henderson
William Stored
Peter Grykien
Richard Peterson
Scott Dougherty
Joseph Vining

Gilbert AZ      
Bedford Hills    NY     
Winter Springs FL       
Olive Branch    MS     
Houston TX    
Fort Calhoun    NE      
Chicago IL      
Jacksonville FL
Lolo MT         
Newport PA   
Ellijay GA        
Niagara Falls ON
Bellevue NE    
Frankfort KY  
Atlanta GA      
West Lafayette IN       
Queen Creek    AZ     
Montesano WA           
Sanford FL      
Williamsburg VA         
Tucson AZ      
Delaware OH  
Wake VA       
Hampton VA   
Ramsey MN    
Round Rock TX          

Robert Frazier
Don Eyer		
Paul Casey		
Mike Scullion
Bob Crow		
Aubrey Love
Robert Kaye		
Jeffrey Leachman
Laurel Weeks
Eric Soya		
James Duran
Donald Dale Jr
Terry Bott		
Jeremy Kinsey
Jerry Carpenter
Shaun Johnson
Alesia Mondello
Michael Allen
Mike Eckhart
Jim Kowbel		
James Wulf		
Shawn Graham
Dennis Illig		
Matt Shemluck
Carl Brown		

Bruce
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Rogersville TN
Pataskala OH  
Brentwood TN
Mishawaka IN
Alvin TX         
Cedar Hill TN
Barberton OH
Louisville KY  
Minneapolis MN         
Grand Rapids MI        
Lockhart TX   
Jamestown NC
Lacombe AB
Lake Geneva WI         
Ravenswood WV        
Kathleen GA   
Avon CT         
Charleston SC
Chapin SC      
Peterborough ON
Doylestown PA           
Lakeland FL    
North Tonawanda NY
Hawthorn Woods IL   
San Lorenzo CA   

he club’s finances remain in
good order and are doing well.
The figures provided for this
edition of The MG Driver cover the
financial period of October 1, 2015 to
February 29, 2016 so that I can meet
the mid-March submission deadline.
Income/Expenses: As you will see,
the membership renewals and new
member signups are coming in and
provide the primary source of income.
Also we have the majority of our MG
Driver advertising revenue showing up.
On the expenses side, we have bought
regalia stock in anticipation of the
MG 2016 event plus we are starting to
incur expenses for MG 2017 as well.
Details of MG 2017 will be revealed at
the NAMGBR Register night dinner
in Louisville as part of MG 2016. The
financials do not yet reflect the cost of
printing of the March/April edition of
The MG Driver (~$4,000). We continue
to receive some interest on the club’s
funds as well as benefiting from cash
back on the Credit Card used for certain purchases.
Cost Savings: As mentioned last
time, with the help and support of the
Wyckoff household, we will be able
to reduce the costs for getting bulk
copies of the magazine to some officers
and coordinators. Taking this on and
using a lower cost shipping method
saves about $200 for each run of The
MG Driver plus the Mutual Aid Directory so about $1,400 a year. I can also
confirm that the expected savings
for the NAMGBR toll-free 800# have
materialized as expected. After the initial change over last year, that is now
averaging just under $5.00 a month,
down from $150.00 a month.

Simon Dix
Treasurer
NAMGBR
Membership Payments: With six
months as treasurer under my belt
now, I do notice that we have a good
number of members paying by check.
I would just like to remind everyone
that we did take significant steps
to secure the website with top level
security by way of implementing SSL
to encrypt ALL of your interactions
with the site. The payment processing services of Simplify Commerce
(direct payment card entry option)
and PayPal, provide the highest level
of protection for your card information and ensures that we at NAMGBR
do not have, get, or store any of your
payment information. The most we
know is the last four digits of your card
and the expiry date – nothing more.
That’s also why we went a step further
with the EV (Extended Validation) SSL,
which probably like your bank, shows/
confirms that you are connected to the
NAMGBR website and not a clone or
fake site. You’ll see the NAMGBR name
in your browser next to the padlock
symbol and our website address
http://www/NAMGBR.org.
The use of checks (cheques) for
membership payments actually take
longer to process and collect and can
cost more for us to process. So please
consider migrating to making your
membership renewal via the online
solution on the website.

If any member has any questions on the club’s finances, please feel free to contact me.
Bank Accounts —
 Balances at 29 Feb 2016		
			
CapOne Business Savings
73,280.25
         			
Chase		
4,088.81
         			
Paypal			
115.62
     		
Total Bank Accounts
$ 77,484.68
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MGC Registrar
John Rogers
MGC Registrar
NAMGBR

M

G 2016 is just a few weeks
away and it appears that the
MGC contingency will be well
represented within the field of all MG
Models. If you have made your plans to
attend, you’re probably making those
last minute adjustments to your scheduled activities. If you haven’t made reservations there is still enough time to
do so as many events are still available.
MGC will again have both Roadster
and GT classes in the show Thursday
where all registered MGCs will be
shown unless one wants to enter the
Concourse arena. Registration checkin will start on Monday and the North
American MGC Register will be there
throughout the event with NAMGCR
Regalia to fit everyone’s needs. New Regalia will be available including ladies
styles and novelty items.
The MG Council has made arrangements for the MGC Register to
have a meeting room available on
Tuesday (6/14) from 9-11:30. Planned
will be a MGC specific presentation as
described: An open social discussion
of the MGC with its unique technical systems. This will be a fast paced
discussion on engine, transmissions,
driveline, brakes, suspension, electrical and cooling systems of the MGC.
Group participation will be asked for
as well as unique problem solving
remedies. Find out the pros and cons
of modifications, methods, and product options available which will work
for your application. If you’re a new
MGC owner looking for advice and
answers or a seasoned veteran giving
your views and findings this will be an
in-depth and informative session. Af-

10
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ter the seminar, the MGCs have been
invited to join “The Spirited Drive”
group at their lunch location, approximately thirty miles from the Crowne
Plaza. Looks like a fun place to have
lunch and socialize, pointblankbrewing.com, just don’t forget the Tuesday
night opening reception.
Wednesdays the Post Abingdon Register and the NAMGCR are teaming up
together to create an impromptu late
afternoon country drive with a dinner/drive-in/BBQ destination. Look for
more details at the Registers table; as I
said it is impromptu.
Thursday will be the day of the big
car show at the downtown river park
in Louisville. The cars will be situated
by classes on the grass for viewing.
Evening activities will be the awards
presentations back at the Crowne
Plaza. The MGC second and third
place awards will be grouped within
the NAMGBR Pre-Banquet/social hour.
All first place awards will be presented
at the gala Awards Banquet along with
other special awards.
There are many other activities
to choose from but these are the MGC
specific events that have been outlined. Go to the MG 2016 registration
page where you will be able to find all
the activities planned. I hope to see
many of you in Louisville.
Contact me with your ideas, suggestions, and what you expect or want
from your North American MGC Register. Articles and pictures for The MG
Driver are always welcome about you
and your MGC at mgc@namgbr.net.
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MGB Registrar

I

Jack Long
MGB Registrar
NAMGBR

t has been another busy couple of months with lots of new MGB Register registrations! Remember to register your car on the website (www.namgbr.org)
so we can build our database of cars. If you have the car numbers of known
destroyed or parted out cars, please register them with that info as well.

Joseph Reed                            Cordova TN             	 78 MGB
Steve Gartner                          Sun Valley CA       	 68 MGB GT, 1979 MGB V6 		
		
conversion
William Clemans                    
Lake Stevens, WA   	 72 MGB
Reinout Vogt                         
Prospect Heights IL 	 68 MGB, (also owns a 1931 		
			
M-Type Midget)
Lewis Disbrow                       
Martinez CA           	 68 MGB
Mike Scullion                          Mishawaka IN       	 73 MGB
Keith Mangles                         St. Charles MO      	 73 MGB GT RHD conversion
Johan Petersen                        	 West Hill, ON        	 74 MGB
David Wright                         
Cleveland TN       	
72 MGB GT, 1980 MGB LE
Tom Hennebury                      Bolton, ON          	
72 MGB
Stephen Roush                        Hebron KY        	
73 MGB
Jack
Chuck Privitera                       Crestview FL      	
76 MGB

Lemuel Burnett    	
Berkeley Springs WV 	 71 MGB GT
Harold Beamer               	
Fonthill ON             	 71 MGB GT
Myron Henderson         	
Tucson AZ         	
64 MGB
Bengt Lydell               	
Vail AZ                   	 79 MGB
Charles Irvin                           Centerville OH       	 70 MGB
Roger Goebbert                      Huntley IL                 	70 MGB
David Keenan                        
Solana Beach CA     	 74 MGB GT
Lawrence Cordeiro Sr.           	 Newark DE          	
74 MGB GT sold new 		
		
as Personal Export Delivery car
Ted Schneider                         Akron OH          	
74 MGB, 1974 MGB GT
		
in rare Bracken color
James Gevay                           Circle Pines MN       	 74 MGB
Frank Krajewski                     
West Kingston RI    	 80 MGB
Ron Branson                           Ozark MO     	
67 MGB GT
Terry Jones                              Raleigh NC      	
73 MGB, 1974 MGB GT
Marshall Moore                       	 Roanoke VA        	
71 MGB
Roy Gavilan                            Williamsburg VA    	 65 MGB, 1974 MGB
Dave Houser                          
Brooksville FL     	
67 MGB GT Special
Ron Neal                                 Moncks Corner, SC  	 03 MG SV-S, only SV in USA!
Daniel Semler                          Rawlings, MD     	
76 MGB
Timothy Daniels                      Spokane WA       2 76 MGBs, 1967 Healey Sprite
Tony Cohen                            West Vancouver BC 	 68 MGB
Simon Dix                               O’Fallon, MO           	 77 MGB
Bill Barge                                Angola IN            	
64 MGB
Michael Weekes                     
Fuquay Marina, NC 	 72 MGB GT, 1979 MGB
Bob & Marie Sherman           
Kelowna BC              	 74 MGB, 1972 MGB GT
		
SCCA F Prod race car
Lewis Blackwell                    
Wichita KS      	
73 MGB 5 speed conversion
Paul Mansell                            Nanaimo BC       	
73 MGB V6 conversion
Donetta Bantle                        Midlothian VA   	
73 MGB with original 		
		
paint and interior
Charles McCamey                   Dayton OH     	
75 MGB
Robert Petersen                       Granger IN    	
77 MGB
Dale Brown                             Windsor ON   	
69 MGB, 1972 MGB,
		
71 MGB GT, 1973 MGB GTV6
Robert Vanesse                       Tolland CT      	
69 MGB
Gary Broughton                      Binghamton NY 	
80 MGB
Al Blosser                               Uniontown OH       	 77 MGB
Janet & Ken Owen                
Walland TN              	 74 MGB
Richard Mullins                     
Elmira, OR            	 67 MGB GT Special,
		
1975 MGB GT UK Jubilee #74
Haywood May                        	 SW Harbor, ME 	
67 MGB GT
Henry Shoviak                       
Waterville OH   	
66 MGB
12
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Early Midget/Sprite Registrar
Bruce Hamper
Midget Registrar
NAMGBR

M

G 2016 is looking to be a very
exciting event for all MGs and
for the new North American
Early Midget and Sprite Register. After
receiving input from a number of
members, we developed a new logo
that incorporates the MG octagon and
the traditional Sprite arrow modified
with the Spridget name. I’d like to
thank former MG Midget owner Lee
Fox and Charles de Bourbon for help
with the design. Be sure to look for the
logo at MG 2016. I can promise some
interesting surprises for Spridget owners; including both the early Spridgets
and the 1500 Midgets. The latest
feature for the Early Midget/Sprite
Register is the inclusion of Mark I-III
MG Midgets and Mark II-IV Austin
Healey Sprites in the same class at the

14

car show. These models represent all
of the ‘square body, chrome bumper’
Spridgets. Designations for Marks for
the Spridgets have always been somewhat confusing. Not only are the
Mark numbers different for Midgets
and Sprites, but the chassis numbers
(GAN or HAN) also followed a different pattern for Sprites and Midgets.
I’ve assembled a range of dates
from Terry Horler’s ‘Original Sprite
and Midget’. Our class for Early
Midgets/Sprites will include the following Spridgets. I’ve limited the table
to those models which were exported
to North America. The later HAN 10
Sprites are not included, since to my
knowledge, these models were for
the home market. If you’ve seen one,
please let me know! Note that the MK
I Sprites (Bugeyes) with their round
arches and unique front end body
would be in a different class. Surprisingly, there was not a change in Mark
designation or GAN prefix for the
later round-wheel arch Midgets. The
round-arch MG Midgets were all Mark
III/GAN 5 and built from October 1971
until the end of Mark III production.
I’ve been reading through technical articles in past issues of The MG
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Driver and thinking of all the things I
need to complete before my ’69 Sprite
is ready for MG 2016. I’m driving the
Sprite for the event and plan to enter
it in the new expanded class of Early
Midgets and Sprites. I’ve already taken
the Sprite on similar length trips and
have confidence. However, I will travel
with other similarly minded enthusiasts and bring the usual emergency
repair items. These days the most
important item is my cell phone. I cannot stress enough the value of having a
list of cell phone numbers from other
club members readily available. If you
travel with a group, be sure to trade
numbers from everyone in your caravan and carry the handy ‘NAMGBR

Service Recommendations Mutual Aid
Directory.
As always, thanks for the responses to the Spridget Register. I always
look forward to receiving emails,
letters and web responses. Why not
send a picture or two of your Spridget
during the driving season? I’ll try to
include as many pictures of member’s
cars as possible in The MG Driver.
If you have not already registered
your Spridget, be sure to visit the
online registration on the NAMGBR
website namgbr.org or send your
information directly to me at the new
register email: midget-sprite@namgbr.
net. I look forward to seeing many of
you at MG 2016!

A number of new members to the Spridget Register since the last Driver listing:
Randy Byboth
Timothy Daniels
Leonard Fortin
Ralph Brown
Danny Jones
Jim Walter
Ralph Spayd

Minnetonka, MN
Spokane, WA
Ontario, Canada
Wanaque, NJ
Scottsburg, IN
Cameron, NC
Elizabethtown, PA

63 MG Midget
67 AH Sprite
74 MG Midget
69 MG Midget
74 MG Midget
72 MG Midget
AH Bugeye Sprite
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Maliard Green
Old English White
Tartan Red
recent restoration
White

Bruce
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Ken’s Korner

L

ittle did I realize 25 years ago
sitting in the freezing cold
shop at University Motors in
Grand Rapids, Michigan, that I
would be around to pay tribute
to the Silver Jubilee of the North
American MGB Register which we
founded that day. A long time has
passed by and over one hundred
and fifty issues of the MGB Driver
have flowed from various sources.
As the founding editor of the
Register’s publication I take great
pride in the quality of the magazine
and the subsequent people who have
contributed to its success.
When we first started the publication I was greatly helped by Jill Lee
Jones and sometimes Robert Goldman (who was not at Moss Motors at
that time) plus I myself was fairly new
to Mac procedures and often made
errors by trying to be too smart for
my technique! But all turned out well
in the end. My successor Kim Tonry
took over in a seamless exchange, and
Robert Rushing, your current Editor,
ably assisted by Chas de Bourbon, has
carried on the tradition of excellence.
Believe me, being the editor of a publication read by thousands is not easy.
Notable visitors at the founding
meeting of the NAMGBR included
Phil Richer from the MG Car Club
In England, Dick Knudson and Ron
Embling from the New England MG-T
Register. We also welcomed several
members from the MG trade and even
folks from Canada who came to see
the foundation of the new register. The
whole meeting was hosted by John H
Twist who became the founding chairman of the NAMGBR, and his wife
Caroline became our first MGB Reg16

Article and images
provided by Ken Smith

istrar. Bruce
Wyckoff
was elected
as ViceChairman,
and Jerome
Rosenberger
was designated
as Secretary,
a position he
held for several
years.
I myself
was tasked with producing a magazine
early in 1991 and I decided, after some
discussion, that we would make it in
glove box-sized format, with different sections for news, technical, and
reports on events – past, present, and
future. The first issue also included a
feature on the MGB/GT Specials from
1967, and how to obtain a certificate
for your MGB from British Motor heritage. Photographs included the closing
of the MG factory, and the last cars to
be produced and we also ran a small
section on how to properly fold the
top on an MGB.
We packed a lot into those first 38
pages and now we see the latest Anniversary issue coming out at 66 pagesquite an achievement over a quarter of
a century! Thanks to all who have contributed over the years-and please keep
those articles coming in to Robert.
Now for an update – Don Hayter’s
old MGB, the factory built V8 roadster, won Car of the Show at the NEC
Classic Car Show in the UK. The new
caretaker, Edward van Dyk, who Don
loaned the car to because he couldn’t
get around in it any more, must have
done a great job polishing and presenting the car! Congratulations Don! Ken
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1500 Midget Registrar

M

Steve Olsen
Midget Registrar
NAMGBR

ost know how the late model MGs came to have the
black plastic bumpers often
referred to by the clueless as “ugly
rubber bumpers.” Beauty or ugliness is subjective, but the fact is that
there is no rubber in those bumpers.
American regulators thought that a
car should be able to survive a low
speed parking lot collision without
sustaining major damage to critical
components like lights and radiators. Those lovely chrome bumpers on our earlier MGs were mostly
cosmetic and wadded up like tin foil
with the slightest bump. So the black
bumpers were hurriedly designed to
allow the cars to meet regulations.
What is less well known is how the
Midget, starting in 1975, came to have
that Triumph Spitfire 1500 engine
under the bonnet. The following history is my personal interpretation. The
1275 was long in the tooth and if they
had spent the money to modify and
certify it to be emissions compliant,
it would have likely lacked sufficient
remaining power to move the car
down the road. Plus it could no longer
be enlarged to compensate for the
lower compression and other needed
changes. The block lacked room to
bore it larger and a longer stroke meant
a crank that swung in larger circles and
there wasn’t room in the bottom of the
block for that either. Totally retooling
for a larger engine would have required
a large investment.
As sinking British car makers had
merged in order to keep the lights
turned on, there was never enough
money left over for new development
or future plans. The old cars just got

new paint colors and decal stripes and
few other upgrades. By the mid-70’s,
the Triumph bean counters had overpowered the enthusiast MG executives and were attempting to squeeze
a meager profit out of the operation.
They probably had little choice. There
was no money to retool a replacement
engine for the aging MG Midget.
The Triumph Spitfire 1500 engine
had already passed emission tests
and it was available and a drowning
person isn’t too picky about grabbing
whichever life preserver he is thrown.
It was a marriage of convenience, but
under the circumstances it looked like
a reasonable solution. Unfortunately,
not all 4-pot engines of about the
same displacement are created equal.
The 1275, especially in racing trim,
put out decent power for its size and
weight, but it did so at higher revs. It
lacked a lot of low end grunt, but MG
folks loved to hear the engine rev and
were happy to row through the gears
to keep those revs up in the power
band and final gearing was designed to
get the most out of that high revving
engine. The Triumph 1500 had good
torque and reasonable power output,
but especially in street tune it refused
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to wind out tightly and when pushed
to do so it became a grenade. Triumph
took advantage of that and offered
an overdrive transmission that made
highway speeds less of a challenge.
Sadly the Midget inherited the engine,
but never got the overdrive. Only in
mid-1977 did it finally get very slightly
taller rear end gearing. I managed with
my very meager fabrication skills to install a Spitfire overdrive in my Midget.
I see no good reason the factory never
offered that as an option, but they did
not (probably for the same reason they
thought the tiny radiator that barely
cooled the 1275 would be enough to
cool the larger 1500). After a year of
warranty claims, they did enlarge
the radiator some for the 1976 and
later years, but even that was barely
adequate at best.
Upper management had to know
they were just beating a nearly dead
horse, but what choice did they have?
The currency exchange rates had

already made their cars uncompetitive price-wise here in the USA. They
couldn’t raise prices and they couldn’t
invest in new designs that would be
more in keeping with what buyers
wanted and as hard as they tried, they
couldn’t build the old cars any cheaper. We like to blame the executives or
the government for killing off the British sports cars. Changing markets and
greater competition deserve a share of
the blame as well. There was plenty of
blame to go around.
Now days we have learned ways to
overcome engineering weaknesses in
our old cars. Just a few upgrades make
them able to blend in with modern
cars on the road. For the most part
they look even older than they are
since their designs date to a couple
decades before they were built. That
helps make them look unique and that
turns a lot of heads as we enjoy driving
them.

Modified MG Register
Article By Mike Grieco

W

ell it is close to dusting off
the MGs time, with spring
insight. It has been for some
a long, cold, and snowy winter. But it
is actually cool to drive your MG in
the snow. It was a nice article that Jim
Blackwood presented for the March/
April edition of The MG Driver, covering several interesting issues.
My son Tony who is in the Navy
was over in Scotland and had the
chance to drive the new MG and had
a little trouble staying on the right or
left hand side of the road. When I was
working for GM, I had the opportunity
to see the JetFire concept car up close.
It had the Buick all aluminum engine
in it, and it was a very unique car (defi-

nitely one of a kind). I firmly believe
that if the Brits’ were able to pass all
the DOT rules and regulations, that
the MGB GT V8 would have been some
real competition for the Big Three.
With that all said remember to
charge up those batteries, check fluids,
and start having fun driving your MG.
FYI – I will be moving to Florida
sometime in the near future, because
of some medical condition that both
me and the wife have, somewhere
near Panama City and within driving
distance to the Pensacola Car Club, so
you guys from around that area keep
an eye out for a green MGB-V8 breaking the sound barrier!

NEW FOR MG 2016 REGALIA

MG 2016 Charm for bracelet
NAMGBR Silver Jubilee
or necklace - $5.00
25th Anniversary pin - $5.00
Earrings – pair - $12.00
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MGC Register pin - $5.00
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Letters to the Editor
MG Car Club-UK News

Article and images provided By Brian Woodhams, Overseas Manager MGCC-UK

A

s I write this article in early
March, we have had the first
show of the year, and the new
MG season is officially open – the
MG and Triumph Spares Show at
Stoneleigh in Warwickshire, and there
was the usual MGCC staff and board
presence on the Club stand. I did not
need any parts or tools and so had
quite a cheap day out in the MG ZS!
The weather here in East Anglia
has been relatively mild with no snow
and few frosts – however there is still
time yet! Usually in March, the BGT
comes out of its “Carcoon” (plastic air
conditioned bubble) and my modern
MG TF has its hardtop removed, so I
will be watching the weather forecasts
very closely for an improvement in the
night temperatures.
The North American Nuffield
Trophy was awarded to MGs of
Baltimore and a party was held at the
official Presentation in January – well
done guys! I am reliably informed that
the Trophy will be on display at MG
2016 in Louisville, Kentucky. Peter
Cook, the new Overseas Director, and
I will be present at this All Register
event to represent the MGCC-UK. We
are making our separate ways to the
event with Peter planning visits to
some East Coast Centres, with Janine
and I visiting the Rocky Mountain
Centre and MGCC St Louis on route.
Peter will be bringing his wife, Linda,
who I have not yet had the pleasure
of meeting, as we live some 290 miles
apart. I know this is not a long way in
American terms, but on this crowded
little Island it is, and would take five
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hours one way with no accidents or
road works.
The MGCC-UK had a very
pleasant surprise in the form of a cash
donation from the USA towards the
latest venture at Kimber House. This
came from the MG Club of St Louis
and will be used towards the fitting
out of the new Archive extension at
Kimber House. Ground was broken
on October 6, 2015, by June Wallis,
and the new double storey extension
will be known as the Bill Wallis Wing
after our former Club President. The
building work is now well advanced
thanks to our mild weather. The
latest news is that the interior walls
are being painted as I write, and the
official opening is being planned for
May 2016 but the date has yet to be
announced. Of course this building
work has led to a lot of disruption for
the staff at Kimber House – telephones,
parking, dust etc – and the Club Shop
is currently closed whilst the stock and
products are re-evaluated. Once again
Many Thanks go to the MGCC of St
Louis for their trend setting donation
which was very much appreciated by
the UK Board.
The MGCC UK has the half yearly
Council Meeting at the premises of
MG Motors in Longbridge on March
12, and MG Live at Silverstone is June
4-5. I leave for the USA and MG 2016
two days after that. I am sure you will
all join with me in hoping for some
brilliant weather to enjoy our LBCs,
and I look forward to meeting up again
in Louisville, Kentucky.  
Safety Fast!
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Robert,
I thought you might be able to use
one or more of these photos, from my son’s
wedding.   The choice of which car to use
was between the bride’s father’s brand
new Z-06 Corvette, my MGA, and two of
my Midgets. Well, my son took his lady
out for a ride in the Midget and she fell
in love with it. It didn’t hurt that it was a
good color, for the event, either. ;)
—Bud Osbourne

Robert,
Just a note to say thank you to Stan
Carpenter of the Susquehanna Valley Vintage Sports Car Club. The SVVSCC now
hosts the Meeting of the Marques Festival
in central Pennsylvania each year since
they inherited the event from the Mid
Penn British Marque in 2000. According
to information Stan gathered from MoM
records, the Monocle Man logo was originally designed by George and Nicolette
Wagman in 1990 and used by MoM thru
2009. The logo is still used by the event
with a change to the background flag from
the Union Jack to a Checkered pattern.
The information fills a gap in the history
of the logo and we would like to thank
Stan and the SVVSCC for the history, as
well as the Wagman’s for their talented
rendering of a classic Brit car driver.   
With a grateful nod to those who
came before us,
—Dan Craig, President GOBMC
Here is a chance to rescue some MGs
and help a charity!

Thanks Bud! It is always great to see
our cars getting to take part in special days like that!
Concerning the article on club emblems in the Nov/Dec 2015 issue, Dan
Craig of the Greater Ozarks British
Motoring Club wanted to add the
following:
The MG Driver • May / June 2016
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MG 2016 — Maintaining the Breed
Article By Rick Ingram, Executive Officer,
North American Council of Registers

Dear NAMGBR,
We at Easter Seals of Southeast Wisconsin have three MGs to sell, a 1965
Midget, a 1979 MGB, and a 1980 MGB.
The 65 is in really bad shape, but a good
restoration project. The 79 and 80 are in
poor shape I would guess, but both ran
just a year ago or so. The MGBs have
titles to them, but the 65 will need to get
titled with the new owner. The money
from the sale of these will go to our efforts here at Easter Seals. Contact me at
cking@eastersealswise.com or
(414) 449-4444 Thanks! —Chris King

I

Dennis Gage host of the TV show “My Classic Car” and Rick Ingram.

t’s hard to believe that MG 2016
in Louisville is only weeks away!
Soon, hundreds of MG enthusiasts
will be convening upon the city to
share the camaraderie that the marque
brings with it. Make sure when you
enter the lobby of the Crowne Plaza to
take in the piece of MG racing history
on display – the #7 MG TC owned by
Denny Cornett.
We encourage you to take in the
tech sessions offered on Tuesday and
Wednesday. We guarantee you will
walk away “smarter” than you were
when you arrived. Dave Braun will be
presenting Tuning by the Numbers, a
topic relevant to most all MG owners.
Kelvin Dodd will be presenting Why
Did They Do THAT?! again a topic of
interest to all MG enthusiasts.
Interested in how your MGB
arrived to its first owner?
Lloyd Faust will be presenting
Originality and the MGB. Want to
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find out if you have your MG properly
covered by your insurance?
Jessie Pilarski and Andrew
Bucciteli of Hagerty Insurance will
give their Hagerty Valuation Seminar.
And for “something completely
different”, Dave Godwin and Sue
Slaytor will be talking about their
experiences Driving the Pan American
Highway in their MGs.
Horst Schach will be discussing
MG-T Series Coachwork, and Bruce
Woodson will have the rolling chassis
of an MGA to show how to give
your post-war MG a MGA 5-Speed
Transmission Conversion. MGC
enthusiasts will want to listen in on
the MGC Seminar given by John
Rogers on this “bigger brother” of the
MGB.
Speaking of “bigger brothers to
the MGB”, Pete Mantell will hold
a seminar on MG V8 Conversions.
Pete will also be giving a talk on
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Powdercoating 101. Thinking up
upgrading your wiring harness?
Then don’t miss Steve Carrick’s talk
regarding Keeping the Smoke In!
Restoring your MG? You’ll want to
attend the seminar given by Doug
Pelton as he gives Restoration Tips to
Save Time, Money, and Aggravation.
And last, but certainly not least,
head out to the ballroom portico at
the Crowne Plaza and watch as John
Twist conducts his popular Rolling
Tech Sessions on registrants’ cars
throughout the day on both Tuesday
and Wednesday.
Want to learn something
non-MG related?
Have we got some treats for you!
Attend a Fascinator Session
coordinated by local enthusiast Nancy
Bowman and you’ll be able to create
some stylish headgear to impress your
friends. Fascinators are the elegant
hats worn by ladies to the Kentucky
Derby. (See…you’ve learned something
already!) Got a sweet tooth? Learn how
Derby Pie is made by Kern’s Kitchens.
You’ll be able to sample some as well!
(Sorry, we cannot remove the calories
for you.)
We also have some great guided
driving tours planned by local
member Howard Hosp on some of the
great twisty roads of Southern Indiana
and by Roger/Dona Coates to the
Bernheim Forest area. Trevor Jessie
has been working on some self-guided
tours that will get you away from
Louisville to discover on your own the
“Kentucky Bluegrass” so often referred
to in song and print. You can pick up
instruction sheets to the self-guided
tours in registration at the Crowne
Plaza.
In addition to the Cornett
MG TC race car on display in the
hotel lobby, we will have some
very significant MGs on display at
Waterfront Park on show day. I’m not
going to give away the surprise here;
you will have to come to the show to
discover these cars on your own.
Dennis Gage, host of television’s
My Classic Car, will be on the
24
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showfield to see your cars and talk
with you about the collector car
hobby. He is also our keynote speaker
at the Awards Banquet that evening
at the Crowne Plaza. I look forward to
hearing his thoughts on our passion.
A few things to remember during
your experience at MG 2016: There
will be a lot of information both in
the event booklet and the packet that
you will receive at registration. Please
refer to it during the meet (don’t wait
until you get home to read it!) If you
are trailering your car to the event,
you CANNOT leave the trailer and/or
tow vehicle in any hotel parking lot.
We ask that you utilize the area that
we’ve rented for this purpose which is
located to the east of the Crowne Plaza.
(Hotels will have your vehicle towed.)
If you are staying at a property other
than the Crowne Plaza, please walk,
if at all possible, to the functions held
at the Crowne Plaza rather than drive
your MG. There will NOT be enough
parking to accommodate registered
guests (including those attending
meetings outside of MG 2016) of the
hotel in addition to the vehicles of
MG 2016 registrants staying at other
properties.
Please wear your MG 2016
lanyard and nametag to all MG 2016
functions. (It’s your “ticket to ride” so
to say.) If you are given a wrist band
for a specific function, please wear it
for the entire function. Again, “it’s
your “ticket to ride”. If you are given a
ticket for an activity….well, you know
what that is….bring it! And most
importantly….have a lot of fun at MG
2016!
MG 2016 – Maintaining the Breed!
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MGB Alternators 1967 ~ 1980

Article and images provided By Greg Moors, Moors Garage
& the MG Car Club of Toronto

T

he scope of this article is to
discuss alternatives to the stock
Lucas alternator on negative
ground MGBs. The intention isn’t
to cover positive ground cars or to
attempt to convince you to convert
generators to alternators. The role of
the battery in your car, is mainly to
power the starter and ignition for long
enough to get the engine started. After
that, the role of supplying amperage
for the coil/spark plugs and accessories
falls to the alternator. While the car
is running, the alternator will charge
your battery backup and keep the
ignition, lights and accessories going.
When the alternator stops doing
that job, your battery will keep your
ignition system running for a time…
hopefully long enough to get home or
somewhere safe.

often than other contemporary units.
The worst we can say is that they are
a product of their age. The available
engineering leads to a maximum
amount of power for the size and the
limited OEM use on British cars of the
era means replacements aren’t likely
to be sitting on the shelf in the local
Canadian Tire.
The discussion of alternatives
is driven by two main concerns:
Output and availability. The original
Lucas units have limited output for
modern needs and overload can cause
poor accessory performance and if
continually overstressed, overload
leads to premature alternator death.
When that happens, sourcing a
rebuild or replacement can put your
car out of commission for couple of
days.

26

Load
The load we ask the alternator to
carry can vary wildly. Even on a stock
MGB, the Amperage needed can begin
to climb past the limit when many
accessories are used simultaneously
(or when a failure happens like a wiper
motor stalling). On a cold, rainy night,
with lights, heater and wipers on, you
pull up to the stop light and flick your
turn signal on. Your headlights dim…
As you can see that the Amperage can
add up quickly.

output of the alternator is less relevant
than what it can actually output
at idle. You can’t achieve those 36
Amps unless you run the alternator
up to about 5000 RMP. An MGB
with a 6” crank pulley and a 2.5”
alternator pulley has a ratio of 2.4:1.
The alternator shaft revolves 2.4 times
every time the engine turns once. So if
you’re idling at 800RPM, the alternator
is turning at 1920RPM. If we look for
example at the output curve for the
17ACR, at 2000RPM you only have
about 22 Amps available, not 36.

Alternative 1: Bosch

Original Lucas Generations
✪✪
✪✪
✪✪
✪✪
✪✪
✪✪
✪✪
✪✪

MGB Alternators

The issue generally with
alternators on any car is that they
are mechanical devices that contain
electronics. Given enough time and
use they will fail, either because
rotating parts wear out, or because
diodes blow. Unlike other engine
or drivetrain parts, a failure of
the electronics will come without
warning. The red lamp on the dash
comes on, and/or your battery stops
charging and the clock starts ticking
to get the car home before the battery
runs out of juice. For all the joking we
do about Lucas electrics on our cars,
there is nothing inherently wrong
with the engineering of the Lucas
alternators. The design principles
are the same as all other modern
automotive alternators and the
originals don’t really fail any more

This was available with two different
connectors in those years.
• Lucas 17ACR: From 1973 – 1975,
improved the output to 36 Amps; and
the • Lucas 18ACR: From 1975 and
onward, supplies up to 45 Amps.
Over the years as alternators
have failed, owners of MGBs have
fit the best available alternator and
have adapted plugs etc. to suit. It is
not reliable to select your existing
alternator or connector based on the
year of your car.

Ignition – 2 Amps
Headlamps – 9 Amps
Wipers – 9 Amps
Radio – 2 Amps
Heater Fan – 3 Amps
Turn Signals – 4 Amps
Electric Rad Fan – 12 Amps
Horns – 10 Amps

Plus other possible modern additions
such as in my roadster:
Heated Seats – 14 Amps
Amplifier – 20 Amps
Powered Subwoofer – 15 Amps
Phone/GPS/GoPro – 5 Amps

Output at Idle

The original Lucas alternators
used in MGBs fell into four main
generations. Lucas 16AC: From
1967-1968 with an output of 34
Amps; Lucas 16ACR: From 1969 –
1972. The “R” denotes the internal
regulator. It supplies up to 34 Amps.
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Your first instinct is to look at the
list with relief as you see that you’re
still drawing less than the 36 Amps
your Lucas is rated for. However, it’s
important to remember that the
output of the alternator varies with
RPM. In the scenario where you’re
idling at a stoplight, the maximum

For many years, the best available
replacement for MGBs was the Bosch
alternator installed OEM on 1978-1980
Ford Fiestas (Bosch 13107/13280). This
is nearly a drop in solution as the unit
fits without modification and the plug
from Lucas 18ACR cars even plugs into
the Bosch. This unit will supply up to
55 Amps and can be sourced for less
than $100. At idle, the Bosch should
deliver around 30 Amps. However, it
is becoming even rarer than the Lucas
to find, so for the small increase in
available Amperage, you are sacrificing
availability.
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Alternative 2: Delco / Saturn

The primary objective of this
article is to discuss the use and
installation of the Delco alternator.
The Delco CS130 was installed on
various midsize GM sedans through
the mid 1990’s. The easiest parts
counter cross reference to use is for
a 1995 Saturn SL, SOHC (which is
why this solution is often called the
“Saturn Alternator”). Depending on
the rebuilder, this alternator will put
out a maximum of between 96 and
110 or more Amps. It is available on
the shelf at many auto parts shops, or
can usually be brought in within a few
hours. At some point, someone with
tremendous visualization capabilities
realized that this alternator would fit
in an MGB if the case was “clocked”.
In other words, the mount points
on the case will line up with the
available MGB points if you remove
three bolts on the alternator and
rotate the housing 120 degrees. Using
this alternator does require that you
also use a GM connector “pigtail” to
plug into it, which in turn means you
need to cut the old Lucas connectors

off your harness. For the effort, the
benefit you gain is output. At a 2000
RPM alternator idle, you have up to 71
Amps at your disposal.
In addition to the output and
availability advantages, the Delco is
a couple of inches shorter than the
Lucas, giving you a bit more space
in the engine compartment for oil
changes etc. It’s worth noting that
at a given RPM, the Amperage rating
is a maximum possibly available. An
alternator will only output the number
of Amps that the electrical system
is calling for at any point in time.
Installing a 100 Amp alternator does
not mean all 100 Amps are coursing
through your wiring at all times.

Process 1: Alternator Preparation

Items needed: CS130 Saturn
Alternator, Single V alternator pulley,
E-8 External Torx socket, GM 3-wire
pigtail.
1. Loosen and remove the three
torx head fasteners that connect the
two halves of the alternator. Do not

separate the halves.
2. Rotate the face (pulley end)
clockwise 120 degrees till the next set
of holes line up.
3. Reinstall the 3 torx fasteners
and tighten them back up
4. Remove the multi-rib pulley.
The nut is usually 24mm and the shaft
center is a 6mm or 1/4” Allan key. The
easiest way to remove it however, is
with an impact wrench and a gloved
hand on the fan.
Install a single V pulley. Use a
spacer if the pulley does not have a
flange on the inside face to support the

Cut the one or two Lucas
connectors off. Leave two or three
inches of wire on the connector so that
a future owner can return the car to
stock if desired. You will have:

Process 2: Conversion Preparation
in Your Car

1. Disconnect the battery! The
brown circuit we are working with is
always live and is unfused.
2. Clean up the wires leading
to the alternator enough to see the
colours.
3. Pull the Lucas alternator plug
or plugs from the alternator.
4. Disconnect the leads to the
Temp Sender (green with blue),
Distributor (white with black), Oil
Pressure Sender if you have one (white
with brown) to give you some slack on
the harness.
5. Clean the GM pigtail and
identify the S,F,L leads. Do not go by
colour as some websites suggest. The
colours vary.

uu One heavy gauge Brown wire
uu One (or none) medium gauge
Brown wire
uu One to three small gauge Brown
with yellow wires.

Process 4: Terminate
and add GM Pigtail

Process 3: Remove Lucas Connector
On the MGB Harness:
1. On the heavy gauge Brown wire
– attach a ¼” Yellow ring terminal
2. On the medium gauge Brown
wire – attach a ¼” Blue ring terminal
3. On the Brown with Yellow
wires – bundle them together and
prepare them to connect to the GM
pigtail “L”

Show original message

On the GM Pigtail:
1. Heavy gauge wire “S” – attach a
¼” blue ring terminal
28
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2.   Snip and cover wire “F” – it’s
not needed
3. Connect wire “L” to the harness
Brown with yellow wires. A tube style
butt connector works. Solder and
shrink tubing is even better.

Process 5: Alternator Install

pump ear sets the fore and aft position
of the alternator. The rear attach point
“floats”
4. Install the belt, tighten all
fasteners and check to ensure the
lower slotted bracket does not foul the
alternator fan. If it contacts, grind
down the bracket corner slightly for
relief or purchase a slightly longer belt.
1. Remove the Lucas alternator
and install the lower slotted bracket
snugly (but not tight) on the Delco
2. Test fit the Delco. Use a
straightedge to check to see if the
pulley lines up with the water pump
and crank pulley.
3. The rear bracket is slotted where
the fasteners attach to the engine
block to allow some adjustment.
Reverse the alternator’s rear attach
bushing if that helps with alignment.
If necessary, shim the top attach points
with washers. The front of the water

Process 6: Final Connection

1. Slip all ring termnals on the
threaded “B” terminal on the back of
the Delco and fasten down with the
nut. The nut is likely to be 10mm
2. Plug the GM pigtail connector
into the Delco
3. Reattach distributor, temp and
oil pressure leads
4. Reattach battery terminal
5. Start the car and check for
noises, fouling, looseness, and belt
alignment.
6. Check voltage with a multimeter or voltmeter while the car is
running. You should see between 14.5
and 14.8 volts at slightly more than
idle.

Final Thoughts

As with my other articles and
upgrade suggestions, I would like to
point out that there are thousands
and thousands of MGB’s out there
with original Lucas alternators that
are humming along just fine. I don’t
intend to imply that any one of them
is about to get stranded at the side of
the road without this. Each owner
needs to weigh the effort, cost and
willingness to install something nonoriginal against the relative merits and
30
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benefits. I do try to approach changes
in a way that is reversible so that future
owners can undo my alterations if they
wish to prepare the car for its concours
judging.

Supplies and Sources

“Bosch” 13107 (Made in recent
years by Remy) – Amazon $60   http://
www.amazon.ca/BBB-Industries13107-Alternator/dp/B000CAUYVS
or Parts Monkey   http://www.
thewrenchmonkey.ca/products/autoparts/remy/13107/
“Delco” CS130 as specified
for 1995 Saturn SL SOHC – Napa
Auto Parts Canada   96 Amp 3 Year
Warranty Power Reman Alternator
PN 2134591   $167 or Canadian Tire
/ Partsource   “Champion” 96 Amp
Lifetime exchange warranty PN
0198100   $168
Parts Monkey   http://www.
partsmonkey.com/en-ca/part/
index/1217618   $140

Ebay   http://stores.ebay.ca/
totalpartscanada?_dmd=1&_
nkw=saturn+alternator $142
Mgccars.com Ed Madak supplies
a complete ready to install kit - Delco
alternator, clocked, correct pulley with
pigtail.   $110USD + $63USD Shipping.
($230CDN)   http://www.mgccars.com/
electrical-upgrades-for-you.html
Pulley single groove 3 1/4”
diameter with 17mm bore (and spacer
if necessary) - Any auto-electric
alternator rebuilder - $10 or less
Delco Alternator Pigtail GM 3
Wire – Dorman 85854
http://www.thewrenchmonkey.ca/
products/auto-parts/dorman/85854/   
$8
http://www.autopartsway.ca/
search.cfm?allveh/allb/allct/allsct/
search:85854   $11
E-8 Torx socket – Princess Auto
1/4” drive 6-piece set including E-8
SKU 8159121   $14
http://www.princessauto.com/en/
detail/6-pc-deep-e-torx-socket-set/Ap8159121e
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50 Years of Sprites & Midgets
Article and images provided By Ian Macnab

I

t is almost fifty years since my love
affair with Spridgets began. After
completing high school in 1967,
I bought my first car. It was a 1965
Austin-Healey Sprite painted British
Racing Green and it was love at first
sight. The car cost $1,300 (CDN); I paid
$700 towards it and my father loaned
me the balance which I repaid over
the next two years. I drove my Sprite
through four years
of university and
two years of graduate
school. Then I traded
it for a Mazda but
that car was never
as dear to me as my
Sprite. I even tried
without success to
buy my Sprite back
from its new owner.
Time passed and I
still longed for another Spridget.
In the mid-seventies,
I saw a maroon 1974
Midget for sale. Soon it was mine but
the emission gear on the car made it
difficult to keep tuned. Two years later
I sold it in a moment of frustration. It
was time to grow up and focus on both
family and career. Time passed but in
the mid-eighties I came across a red
1972 Midget that just had to have a
new home. A year of restoration work
put that Midget back on the road. It
was a great little car. However, in the
early nineties my family moved from
town to country and I needed a
tractor. So my red Midget was sold
and taken to Florida by a Canadian
snowbird as a winter car.
I still loved these little cars and indeed everything MG. I would stop,
look, and dream whenever I saw an
MG. For Christmas 1998, my eldest
son gave me a book on the history
of MGs. That was my downfall (or

salvation). I just had to have one! In
the spring of 1999, I saw a 1970 Midget
for sale over the internet. It looked
pretty rough, but something about it
called out to me. I bought it for $500
US and had it shipped from North
Carolina to my home in Ontario,
Canada. Almost three years passed
until I got my Midget on the road.
Originally painted Blaze Red, I chose
British Racing Green
just like my first
Sprite. I researched
the history of the car
and found that it was
built on November
12-13 1969. It was
shipped to Palm
Beach, Florida, and
then sent to a dealership in Fayetteville,
North Carolina.
Bought by its first
owner in January
1970, my car spent
the next 29 years in
North Carolina.
I am the fifteenth owner of this little
survivor. I named my car Bridget –
British Racing Green Midget – and
would never think of selling it. Yes,
it is a bit harder getting in and out of
the cockpit than it was when I was
eighteen. However, when I am sitting
behind the steering wheel and I hear
the little A-series engine spring to life,
I am a young man once more with my
first-love “Bridget”.
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NAMGBR Convention Logos
By Tony Burgess, NAMGBR Convention Coordinator
MG 2016 marks our 25th annual convention which corresponds to our 25th anniversary.
I wanted to share the logos from those conventions and hope to twenty-five more one of these days!
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Abingdon Fires

Article By Adrian Goodenough, Retired MG Factory
and images provided By MG Car Club archives

(Ed. Note: Adrian recounted these stories
on our Facebook page after the recent
passing of Jim Simpson, aged 100. Jim
was part of the factory fire brigade, which
was a side-duty that employees could
volunteer for. Adrian spoke of watching
them practice for British Leyland
competitions, where they won many
trophies over the years. He believes Bill
Purbrick is the last living fire brigade
member.)

T

he only serious fire we had at the
factory was when we had a new
paint oven installed; it could take
about 15 cars, but had many problems
with it. Before the cars had paint
repairs and entered the oven, all the
light lenses had to be removed or they
would melt.
One day Fred Hayes who was on
36

burnt out and about another ten
badly damaged, but repairable. We
were all expecting the fuel tanks to
explode and were lucky they didn’t,
but the fuel lines burnt out and when
the fuel ignited, it just created more
white smoke which then combined
with the rest of the cars burning. The
paint shop and finishing shop was in
complete black out which was very
frightening. The MG firefighters were
very brave as most of them had never
seen a fire of this magnitude and
although lost a few cars no one was
hurt and the oven was running again
in two weeks.
On a more humorous note, there
was one retired firefighter at the ‘Gs’
– Cyril Cox – and he had the freedom
of the factory (also a lot of time on his
hands). He spent a lot of time with his
horses which he kept in a field next to
the main compound and used his bike
to get around the site plus to take hay/
feed to his horses. He also wore a pair
of overalls to keep his trousers clean.
One day on his visits to feed his
horses the weather wasn’t good and by

the time he got back to the fire station,
he was quite wet but luckily he had an
electric fire in the station so he took
off his wet clothes and hung them on
the back of a chair close to the fire to
dry out. He then left the station and
walked across to A-block and went into
the canteen for a tea and something
to eat. While in the canteen, the fire
alarm sounded and by the time he got
back to the fire station, he could see
there was a lot of commotion outside
the station and to discover the station
was on fire – this was in the 1960s and
up until then this was the only fire we
had at the ‘Gs’
The next day Cyril had to go
down to the personal department to
explain himself and had to pass the
production lines on the way. As soon
as he was spotted by the workforce on
the lines, they all started to sing and
cheer and someone offered him some
old overalls. He also had the same
treatment when he walked through
B-block. Cyril was never allowed to
forget the day he set the fire station on
fire!

the end of the oven started shouting
at us as there was smoke pouring out.
Fred had a long pole which he used to
pull the cars out the end of the oven
as they were too hot to handle. We
managed to pull one car out, but the
smoke was too thick and acrid (by
this time the fire alarms were ringing
out, at the other end of the oven was
Bill Purbrick that was spraying the
cars, he was also a works fireman who
dropped everything and ran down to
the fire station completely unaware
the location of the fire, but was back
up in just a couple of minutes with the
rest of the fire fighters. By this time
it was a very serious fire as tyres were
exploding so we then evacuated all of
B-block, where we then waited for the
Abingdon and Didcot fire brigade.
There was five cars completely
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Testing Run-On Solenoid

Article and images provided By Barry Rosenberg, British Car Service

B

ritish engineering is quite
unique in the way they attacked problems, especially
the ones our government applied
to cars. My all-time favorite solution to a US regulated problem was
run-on caused by the single Stromberg carb fitted to later MGBs. To
get the emissions to an acceptable
level, MG replaced the dual carbs
with one bigger unit that was a
little easier for them to control.
However, with the way it
had to be set to pass, it caused the
engine to run-on or diesel. This
was not appreciated by the American
buying public. So, the engineers came
up with a real Rube Goldberg scheme.
VW would be so proud of it. There is
a solenoid under the hood, above the
passenger footwell that gets power
when the ignition key is in the off
position. It opens the solenoid when it
gets ground thru a switch connected
to the oil pressure line to the gauge.
When the car is running, there
is no power to the solenoid so it is
disarmed. When you shut your engine
off, the oil pressure stays up if the
engine is dieseling. Therefore the solenoid keeps its ground and the power is
applied to the solenoid by the off-position of the key. When the solenoid is
open, it allows some fresh air into the
intake, therefore stopping the dieseling. When the dieseling stops, the oil
pressure drops below 10-pounds and
the switch no longer grounds the solenoid so it closes, stopping the current
flow; otherwise your battery would go
dead overnight.
What a brilliant system this is.
And it can work if everything is set and
working correctly. You can test yours
to see. Turn the key off and pull the
wires to the solenoid from the ignition
switch and check with a simple 12-volt
test light to see if you have power. It
really does not matter which terminal
38

British Sports Car Club of Louisville

Article and images provided By Nancy Bowman
(Editor’s Note: One of the hosts
for MG 2016 is the British
Sports Car Club of Louisville.
Their club is dedicating a lot
of volunteers to help make the
show a success and have been
instrumental in helping set up
many local drives and other
events. Their annual British
Bash is being held the Saturday
after the convention so if you
have the time, stick around for
another car show before heading
home!)

the wires go to. If one of the wires has
power, then plug it back onto the solenoid. Now check the other solenoid
terminal for power. You may hear the
solenoid click. If there is power but you
do not hear a click, use a small piece of
wire to ground that terminal and not
use the test light. Now you should hear
a click. If not, the solenoid is bad.
If your hear a click, then check
at the oil pressure switch, it is easy
to find, look for the wet oily spot on
the firewall flat above the passengers
footwell, Ground the wire going to the
single terminal on the switch, the click
should still be heard. Now crank up
the engine and connect your test light
to a hot fuse, either the green/white
or brown/purple fuse, and touch the
point to the terminal. The light should
do its thing and shine. If it does, your
switch is good. Shut the engine off
and wait a few seconds for the pressure
to drop and redo this test. The light
should stay off.
Reconnect the wires to the solenoid and switch and your anti-run on
system should be working. As long as
your car is in good tune, the engine
should not diesel. You should have
the idle set at or below 1000 rpm and
your timing should be correct. If it
still runs-on, have it checked by a real
mechanic and not a parts changer.
barry@britishcarservicega.com
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T

he British Sports Car Club of Louisville, Kentucky was formed in
1981 by a group of British car enthusiasts to provide a collegial place for
members to meet, share their love of
cars, their knowledge, and comraderies. Meetings are held monthly in local
restaurants where stories, technology,
and friendships are shared with a
meal. British car ownership is not a requirement for membership, one must
only have a love of British cars.
All British makes and models belong to the members of the BSCC, and
are included in their various stages:
Diamonds in the Rough, Total Restorations, to Concours. The club currently
has 100+ members from Kentucky and
Southern Indiana.
Since 1984 the club has held an
annual British Bash, welcoming not
only BSCC members, but also from
other regional British car clubs. The
Bash is a great experience enjoyed by
many locals who
take in the array of
cars on the lawn.
British Rock & Roll
music plays in the
background as visitors and car owners stroll through
the displays while
enjoying food and

drink. Some entrants have traveled
from Canada and Florida annually to
participate. The club has played host to
more than 200 cars some years.
Profits from the British Bash
are donated to local charities. Most
recent donations have gone to The
WHAS Crusade for Children (an annual telethon held by one of the local
Louisville television channels to raise
money for children with disabilities),
and the St. Joseph Children’s Home (a
home for orphans).
Throughout the year the British Sports Car Club members enjoy
drives and outings, one of which is
the annual Louisville St. Patrick’s Day
Parade, sponsored by the Loyal Order
of Hibernians. Each March, the huge
parade of cars, floats, and marching
units moves down historic Bardstown
Road while thousands line the streets.
Our British cars are always a big hit
with the crowds. Club members participate in many car shows throughout
the region during the year.
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MGB Brake Master Cylinder Makeover

Article and images provided By Shaun Johnson

O

ne cannot stress enough
the importance of fully
functioning brakes on any
automobile, it becomes especially
apparent when they are not there
when the pedal is pressed, or work
as expected. Fortunately my brake
malfunction occurred on a lonely road
with only one other driver, who was
the catalyst for discovering the flaw in
my brake system.
What began as a simple remove
and replace method of brake repair,
became much more. The deeper the
front end was torn down the more
issues were uncovered. In addition to
the repairs that needed to be made for
safety’s sake, the more it was deemed
necessary to add that additional,
personal touch that will set my MGB
apart from the others that frequent
the local British auto club meetings
or British car meets. Immediately it
was noted that the old brake rotor was
severely worn and corroded, and the
brake pads were all but gone.

Seized Caliper
40

MGB Left Front

Now at this point it must
be stated that my 1972 MGB was
purchased in 2014 from the original
owner. While he took great care to
preserve the MGB (no rust,
original interior, etc.) the
brakes looked to have had little
to no work done to them. After
44 years, time takes a toll, and
items like the flexible brake
line were cracked and added to
the ever growing list of things
requiring replacement.
My primary concern was
the cause of my MG pulling
hard to the right when the
brakes were applied on that
lonely road. As the MG was
being disassembled, my
attention was drawn to the
right brake caliper; it appeared
to be seized and was extremely
difficult to release from the
rotor. Using the full arsenal of
tools at the ready, the caliper
pistons were coaxed enough
back into the caliper assembly
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and it was able to be removed from
the rotor. “Now what?” I asked.
There was no telling what would be
discovered when the caliper is torn
down, so the decision was made to
replace the calipers and rebuild the
original ones as time allowed, this
would give me a back-up supply for
whenever the situation called for a
caliper replacement in the future. If
the calipers are indeed rebuildable,
then the ‘spares plan’ will work. One
must keep in mind that when dealing
with calipers, they should be replaced
in pairs so the older (and
possibly weaker one)
will not have its seals
blown by the higher
pressure generated by
the new caliper. So if
one caliper is shot, then
I will essentially have
scrap. The new calipers
were ordered from one
of the usual available
vendors and I continued
to proceed with the
cleaning and repainting
of the front suspension
components. I wanted a
personal touch, so why
not paint the calipers
to give the MG a more
‘sporty’ appearance.

The parts arrived, and I
began cleaning and prepping
the calipers according to the
directions within the DupliColor Caliper Paint kit. As
with any process, the amount
of time taken to prep the
pieces, the better the result.
The main point here is to take
one’s time when prepping and
painting. The new calipers
were cleaned using the can of
cleaner that comes in the kit
and care was taken to wear
nitrile gloves so no oils from
my hands would be left on the
cleaned caliper and causing
any ‘fisheye’ in the paint when
the color is applied. Now, you
may ask why this particular
paint was used, well it was a
‘ceramic’ paint, meaning it
contains ceramic particles that give
it the high tempurature rating. This
particular paint is rated up to 500°F,
and knowing that this MG will not be
tracked nor raced, it will more than
exceed the temperatures that will be
generated in my normal day-to-day
driving.
This paint is not a spray paint,
but rather a brush applied paint
which I liked because it allows the
paint to be applied thicker than
what is generally achieved in spray

Caliper Painted
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MG Decal

paints, and this makes the use of the
ceramic addive possible. I followed
the directions provided and applied
3 coats of the red caliper paint
giving the suggested time between
coats. This is critical because
failing to wait between coats will
cause the underlying coat to ‘rollup’ because it hasn’t bonded with
the caliper’s metal. After the third
coat was applied, this is the result.
It is imperative that the paint not
be applied in or around the caliper
pistons (also referred to as ‘cups’),
42

as this would cause
the pistons to become
stuck and interfere
with the operation
of the calipers. I
elected to paint over
the mounting bolts
as to ‘seal’ off the
calipers; I was afrain
that water might
eventually work its
way in and corrosion
would begin to attack
the bolt shafts. This
was a strickly personal
decision so do not
feel if you undertake
this type of project
you have to follow
my process to a tee,
remember this is about
personalizing your MG
the way that you want
it.
I allowed the
calipers to fully cure
over the course of
30 days. The paint
fully hardened and
has a great shiney
appearance, but there
still seemed to be
something missing.
“Anyone can just paint
calipers”, I thought.
Then it hit me. A MG
logo on the caliper
would be a great
accent. So my solution
was to have a pair
of MG logos made in
automotive grade vinyl. The round
flat area on the caliper is almost 2.25
inches in diameter, so the appliques
would need to be 2 inches or less;
I opted for a 2 inch design. Once
sourced, the appliques were applied
to the calipers and there you have
it. So that is the process; simple and
easy. The hard part is not rushing
the job, remember the final product’s
appearance is directly proportional to
the level of care and effort that goes
into the task.
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Falling In Love Again

Article and images provided By Guy Harvey, Moss Motoring Challenge

Guy poses at the Gasport, NY municipal mural.

(Editor’s note: thanks to David Stuursma
of Moss Motors for sending me this story
to run. The 2016 Challenge is taking place
now and is the last one – at least for a
while – so no time like the present to join
the fun!)

I

n high school, I saw a slightly
tired and neglected yellow MGB
by the side of the road. I had been
regaled with many tales from my
father’s youth and his first car: an
Austin-Healey Bugeye Sprite. Before
me sat my chance to create my own
little British car stories. I saved my pennies from my job at K-Mart and bought
the car. What my father had never told
me however was how volatile my new
romance would be.
True of most new relationships,
there was a honeymoon period. Daytrips to the park with the top down,
excited waves to other drivers when
another elusive LBC was spotted on
the road, claiming a (small) space and
standing out at summer cruise nights
dominated by American muscle. It was

a blast. I was blissfully unaware of how
fleeting good times can be.
One day, while out on a drive, a
radiator hose burst and the roadster
overheated. From there, car parts over
20-years old started to expire. After
breaking down three more times over
the summer, my relationship with my
MG was strained. As my father and
I rope-towed the MG home one day,
I wondered if it wasn’t time to take a
break.
I went away to college and then
the Air Force, and the MG sat in my
parent’s garage. Occasionally, I would
receive a letter from my dad letting
me know he took the MG for a spin
to keep things lubricated. I proposed
to my father that he sell the car and
take a commission for his troubles. He
politely listened to my offer, but kindly
rejected it saying he would keep the
car until I had a place of my own and
was ready to take it back.
Ten years later I had a steady job
and a house of my own. I had also met
a wonderful woman who became the
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Gary at the New York State border.

focus of my affections. I introduced
Sara to the MG on the same visit when
she met my parents. A chilly December
tour of my Rochester, New York, suburb hometown in the LBC didn’t even
scare her off. It may have even had the
opposite effect, as we eventually got
married.
The MG came to live with us, but
it felt like the magic was gone. I toyed
with the idea of selling the car, but my
wife, who has an unnatural fondness
for the color yellow, would protest and
make me promise to keep it another
year.
A friend and fellow classic car
owner suggested that I look into antique auto insurance. I was surprised
at how affordable it was, even with a
policy that allows for a healthy annual
mileage and occasional commutes to
work. Keeping the MG roadworthy of
course meant an occasional order from
Moss. As such I would faithfully get
the catalogs and idly thumb through
them. That’s when the Motoring Challenge caught my eye.
I studied the rules and objectives
44

and decided that it was just what my
relationship with my MG needed: a
purpose. I registered with Moss that
day. I then began feverishly plotting
out routes to maximize the municipalities and counties that we would cross.
I conscripted my wife as my navigator. Together we quickly accumulated
points. I wandered around Google
Maps’ “street view” feature in search
of the best signs. I created spreadsheets documenting our progress and
searched for towns with names starting with oddball letters. Our initial
aim was to get 50 points total, but at
around 35 we realized that it would
require some serious road trips.
I was ready to submit my entry
and proudly accept my t-shirt for my
efforts. After all, I wasn’t sure that I
really trusted the car on the type of
long hauls that would be required to
reach my original goal. Even though
I had nearly burned my wife out with
my “mission based” outings, it was she
that encouraged me onward.
We took the car to places that I
wouldn’t have thought or dared to
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As daylight turned to
dusk, I was driving the last
leg of our journey home
when I began to smell something. At first in denial, I
reasoned that it was probably the car in front of me.
As I eased the MG off at my
exit, it became unmistakable that we were the ones
having a problem. My oil
pressure dropped and the
engine became increasingly
rough. I was overheating. I
Where there is a smell, a tow truck will soon appear.
thought I could limp home
but quickly had to abandon
go had it not been for the challenge
this plan, coasting into a grocery store
– getting lost trying to find remote
parking lot as the car died.
provincial parks across the Canadian
As I watched the MG being towed
border, across state lines via the back
away, I felt not anger but concern. I
roads. Photos of our progress were
was nervous that something major had
posted online and received much suphappened and that my companion
port and encouragement from friends
might never be the same. I didn’t want
and family. Sara’s photo poses evolved
to face the reality that our romance
into a “signature move” of her jumpmight end.
ing, freeze framed in the air next to
The challenge truly rekindled feelthe MG. We discovered new places we
ings for my old MGB. It reminded me
wouldn’t have otherwise found, like a
that any relationship requires attendeserted beach in Canada and a beaution, patience, and appreciation. Sure
tiful waterfront pub on Lake Ontario.
there will be bumps in the road, but
Our goal was finally reached in
you remember them and ultimately
early September with the last two
they help create a legacy. I have a year’s
points bringing us above 50 being
worth of great memories, stories and
the Pennsylvania border and Alleghpictures I might not have had.
eny National Forrest. Sara and I set
I’m happy to report that the MG is
our camera’s timer and posed for our
back to full strength. I plan on wearing
victory shot, thrilled we had accommy challenge-earned shirt with the
plished our goal with this 175-mile
utmost of pride. The B, Sara and I are
round trip.
ready for the next adventure.

Well, I guess Gary wasn’t alone in the forest!
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The Lane Auto Museum

Article and images provided By Robert Rushing

O

ne of the site visits made during
the recent British Motor Trade
Association annual meeting
in Nashville, was a visit to the Lane
Motor Museum for a tour and a
discussion on running a classic car
museum. Located in what was once
a Sunbeam Bread Factory at 702
Murfreesboro Pike, the museum has
one of the most eclectic collections
of cars in the United States. In fact,
it has the largest collection of Tatra
automobiles outside of the Czech
Republic.
Founded by Jeff Lane, the
museum is the result of finding
himself with a massive collection of
cars that had gradually grown since
he had helped his father with the
restoration of a pair of MG TFs when
he was a young man. After someone
informed him that he had 75 cars

Jeff Lane, Lane Motor Museum founder.

spread out in various garages and
storage places, did he decide the time
was right to find a place to consolidate
and show them off – thus the museum
was born (now at around 150 cars on
display and a lot more in the basement
that are shown on a rotation-basis).
What makes the museum so
unique is its focus on European
cars (the largest in North America),
microcars, a large number of
prototypes, as well as propeller-driven
cars from the late 1920’s/30’s that were
popular in France. It’s guaranteed that
you will find a car (and probably an
entire car marque) that you have never
heard of before. What is even more
amazing is that over 80% of the cars
in the collection are in running order
and driven.

Rick Ingram, Jeff Lane, John Twist.

Cars from the basement tour.
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2016 BMTA Meet

Article and images provided By Robert Rushing

Unlike most museums, there are
no ropes or barriers between you and
the cars. That doesn’t mean you can
touch or climb in them, but it does
make it feel much less like a museum
and more personal. It was definitely
the best auto museum I’ve ever been to
in my life.
For MG fans like us, he has the
original two MG TFs that started all of
the fun as well as a couple of MG TCs,
TDs, MGBs, his personal SCCA racing
Midget, MGAs, and – my favorite – a
1985 MG Metro 6R4 Group B rally car!
If you’ve never seen one, look it up on
YouTube to see them in action and
hear them wail like a banshee.
To seal the deal on this being
such a great place to visit, the museum
features a massive LARC-LX military
amphibious vehicle that could car
60 tons of supplies or 120 men. The
wheels are around eight feet tall and
it gets the amazing fuel mileage of 25
gallons per mile.
The museum is open Thursday –
Monday, 10am-5pm. You want to go
on weekends though so you can try
to get a tour of the basement to see all
the amazing cars down there as well
as the storage of the North American
collection of Nissan’s factory cars with
such cars as the first Nissan made in
America, many concept cars, racing
cars, and other historically significant
cars for their company.
48
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T

he 2016 annual meeting of the
British Motor Trade Association
took place in Nashville,
Tennessee, on February 25-27. For
those of you who aren’t familiar
with the BMTA, it is an association
made up of a “Trade Triangle” of
Suppliers (parts manufacturers,
rebuilders), Shops (repair, restoration,
or dealerships), and Media (magazines
– both professional and club, even
organizers – both professional and
club). They all come together to
promote the British car hobby and to
improve communications between
the businesses and other organizations
to improve knowledge, part and

workmanship quality, business
expansion, and to explore emerging
markets to maintain the hobby in the
future.
The conference delved into such
business critical topics as insurance
coverage (it is very complex and
should be a question you ask your shop
before leaving your car to find out
what is covered if your car is damaged
while there), shop management
software, and tools that will save time
and increase profits versus outsourcing
to other shops.
Other topics covered included
supporting the classic rallying
enthusiast, especially on the grand
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JD Damon from Nashville TN..
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scale rallies like the Classic
Mille Miglia, the Copperstate
1000, and the California
Mille (which limit the types
of cars allowed and have strict
requirements compared to
regular club rallies); or running
a classic car museum, and
the organizing of events like
the new Atlanta Concours
d’Elegance.
Offsite visits this year
included a visit to JD’s British
Car shop owned by JD Damon.
Located at 313 Wilhagan Rd in
Nashville, the shop specializes
in repair to complete
restoration of British classics.
The shop, there were a number
of MGs, Jaguars, and Triumphs
in various stages of restoration.
It was very impressive! While
there, JD took us on a tour
of his new business venture
of building driveshafts. It
is amazing the number of
driveshafts they repair or build
from scratch and the number
of devices that use driveshafts
besides vehicles.
The group also visited The
Vintage Classic Garage which
is a museum/consignment
business that seems to be
growing in popularity in
many cities which both allows
enthusiasts to see cars that
they might never get to see as
well as allow a dealer to market
cars.
The final night of the
conference was spent at the
amazing Lane Automotive
Museum where a talk was
given by Jeff Lane on the
ups and downs of running
a museum and how he got
started (see the article in this
issue).
Next year’s conference will
be held in Charlotte, North
Carolina. Keep an eye on the
BMTA’s website (www.britcar.
org) for the date and details.
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Upgrading the MGC Cooling System

Article and images provided By John Rogers, MGC Registrar

O

ne of the reoccurring topics
within the MGC community is
the engines cooling system. It
seems this particular subject surfaces
whenever MGC owners gather together and is also mentioned in almost every magazine article written about the
MGC. At best, the system was barely
adequate from the factory to maintain
normal operating temperatures. With
today’s fuels designed to burn much
hotter for better emissions, and the
enthusiast making performance modifications for more power, it has taxed
the original cooling system beyond its
capabilities. There are upgrades and
modifications available for keeping
the engine at its designed operating
temperature.
The original radiator is one of
those marginal items even if it is in
excellent condition. There are a couple
of options available here that will be
a tremendous help in keeping things
much cooler. First option is to have the
original radiator rebuilt with a modern type four-core unit, which will
keep the overall look of the factory’s
original equipment. The second choice
would be to replace the radiator with
a new aluminum type available from
MGC parts specialists. Both of these
options give excellent results and a
much better cooling performance.
It’s a good idea to remove and
inspect the water pump. This is the
heart of the cooling system. Great care
should be taken to insure it is in good
mechanical condition. Original equipment pumps are well designed with an
iron impeller and considered the best
choice to use. Rebuild kits are available
which include a modern bearing/seal
which should last a life time. Stainless
steel hose nipples are also available
and should be considered if corrosion
is found on the old ones, which is common. Most machine shops have the

Slag in passageway

Slag in passageway removed

equipment necessary to do the rebuild
and specifications are in the manual
for the set-up clearances.
Having the water pump removed
enables a visual inspection of the
water passageways. The passage of
concern is located towards the upper
right side facing the engine which
connects to the long water passage
cavity with the cover. This passage is
sometimes restricted with slag which
formed when the block was casted.
This restriction is easily resolved by
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the coolant level. It is fitted with a
blanking cap which allows flow to
the pressure tank. Be sure the rubber
gasket on this cap is in good condition. The pressure tank is mounted
on the lower inside fender and is
where the pressure cap is fitted. This
tank has a tab inside indicating a fill
level, do not exceed this level. If the
fill level tab is missing then fill the
tank to about 1/3 full. If the tank is
overfilled the proper pressure canRebuilt four core readiator.
not be obtained and will result in
relief overflow. Normal cap pressure
grinding away the slag and smoothing
rating should be 13-15 lbs. NEVER
out the passageway. This is a highly
REMOVE EITHER CAP WHEN THE
recommended modification that actuENGINE IS HOT.
ally should have been done during the
Lastly is an evaluation of the fan
manufacturing process. Refit the water which attaches to the water pump.
pump making sure to use a thread
First inspect the blades closely for
sealer on the bolts to prevent leakage
fatigue cracks and weak rivets. If anyand corrosion of the bolts.
thing looks marginal it probably is and
Aftermarket
should be replaced
thermostat and
with new before it
hoses should be
causes a costly repair.
obtained from
The original fan isn’t
a MGC specialas efficient as today’s
ized parts vendor.
modern electric fans.
These radiator and
Consider your type of
bypass hoses are
driving, if it’s in a lot
made with special
of slow traffic with
reinforced materials
a lot of stop and go,
to maintain their
you may want to go
specific shape and
to the more efficient
prevent collapsfan. Room between
ing. Just matching
the radiator and the
up diameters and
front pulley on the
lengths to a flexible
water pump dictates
generic hose could
which electric fan
result in a failure
will fit but they are
due to it collapsing.
available.
The thermostat is
Use a good qualunique for the MGC
ity coolant and be
and is available in
sure to renew it at the
different degree setproper recommended
tings with 180-deRebuilt Water Pump
interval. Most shops
gree the most comrecommend using
mon used. Heater
the 50/50 premixed type so you won’t
hoses are inexpensive to replace along
be worried about minerals entering
with new hose clamps for all hoses.
your system.
Unique to the MGC is the filler
The MGC cooling system is
neck and pressure tank. The upper
unique, but also very basic. I hope this
filler neck is where you will fill the
information will help in your updates
system and the best place to check
to your system for trouble free touring.
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Tech Talk
John Twist
Technical Coordinator
The MGB Driver
Hi John,
I’ve been doing a (self taught) ground up
restoration on a 69 MGB roadster since
2000. (Yes a long time I know, but a wife
and 3 kids came along...) I have just found
your MG YouTube videos and have been
watching them with great interest.
Could you possibly do one covering the
installation of the Roadster windscreen
at some stage? I can’t find anything else
demonstrating what seems to be one of the
more challenging MGB jobs?
Kind regards, —Innes Bint, New Zealand
Innes,
I do have one video up about fitting
the rear seal to the bottom of the
aluminum frame. When that’s fitted,
allow the windscreen to sit in place
for a day or so to help the rubber
conform to the curve of the cowl. If
the dash is not in the vehicle, the job
is MUCH MUCH easier.
Chase the thread in the extensions
(3/8”-18) and put a bit of a point on
each of the four fixing bolts. Use an
angled pry bar to draw the holes of
the windscreen extension into alignment with the holes in the body. A
9/16” gear wrench (gear spanner?)
works very well here! We often use
bar clamps to help pull the foot of
the windscreen against the top of
the wings. I shall endeavor to make a
video about this particularly difficult
task sometime in the near future.
Years ago I had a friend who hailed

from Paekakariki.
John,
Getting my 73 MGB ready to paint, and
I am not looking forward to reinstalling
the tonneau rail. Is there a special tool or
some trick for reaching the bolts which are
hidden by the flange? I managed to get
them off with some creative swearing, but
I would like to simplify putting it back!
Best regards, —Bob Kinstle
Bob,
To recover this rail, flatten it horizontally with a large mallet. THEN
recover it. Once it’s dried, then use
that same large, soft mallet and form
it into place. Use grease on your
finger to hold the nuts as you place
them onto the studs. A smidge of
grease on the threads of the studs
makes the nuts fit more easily.
John,
One of your videos on YouTube said you
would send us a checklist for a complete
lubrication. I am restoring a 1980 MGB
and want to do it right. If the checklist
is still available I would like one. The
YouTube videos are tremendous. I have
learned so much from John.
Thank you! —Jerry Key
Here is the checklist and test drive
documents we use.
Refer to the following pages.
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Registrars of NAMGBR
Original Owner Registrar
Bill Hawkins • (919) 676-8888

MGB Registrar
Jack Long • (410) 450-1385

343 Spencela Parkway
Forest Hill, MD 21050
mgb@namgbr.net

2301 Kendricks Court
Raleigh, NC 27613
original@namgbr.net

MGB LE Registrar
Ken Smith •

Hammer & Tongs Registrar
Phil Smith •

PO Box 8645
Goleta, CA 93111
mgble@namgbr.net

MC3955, UCHC, 263 Farmington Ave,
Farmington, CT 06030
hammertongs@namgbr.net

Early Midget/Sprite Registrar
Bruce Hamper • (314) 822-4831

Post Abingdon Registrar
Mark Jones • (519) 862-3763

132 Wildwood Lane
Kirkwood, MO 63122
midget-sprite@namgbr.net

P.O. Box 1203, 510 Albert Blvd.
Corunna, Ontario, NON 1GO Canada
postabingdon@namgbr.net

1500 Midget Registrar
Steve Olson • (816) 452-3540

Next Generation Registrar
Alex Mantell • 217-552-6033

3540 North Kenwood
Kansas City, MO 64116-2792
1500midget@namgbr.net

2147 CR 1100 N
Sidney, IL 61877
mantellalex@yahoo.com

1974½ MGB Registrar
Dennis Taylor •

5941 Rounder Lane
Holly Springs, NC 27540
1974.5MGB@namgbr.net

MGB V8 Registrar
Modified Registrar
Mike Grieco • (308) 452-3090

519 Grand Avenue
Ravenna, Nebraska 68869
mgbv8@namgbr.net

Pull-Handle MGB Registrar
Lloyd Faust •
704 Timber Lake Circle
Southlake, TX 76092-7248
pullhandle@namgbr.net

MG 1100/1300 Registrar
Bill Fox •

998 Northwestern Ave
Fairview Heights, IL 62208
1100-1300@namgbr.net

MGC Registrar
John Rogers • (530) 432-9595
18251 Starduster Dr.
Nevada City Ca. 95959
mgc@namgbr.net

100,000 Mile Registrar
Jai Deagan • (517) 295-3599

Reminder: John Twist will be pleased to answer your technical query; you can e-mail
him at johntwist@universitymotorsltd.com or call during his technical hour of 1-2pm
Eastern, Monday-Friday.
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11825 Columbia Highway
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827
100kmile@namgbr.net
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Sell • Seek • Swap!

Ads here are FREE to NAMGBR members in good standing — please, no business or commercial
ads. Send ad copy with name, address, phone number and membership number to editor@
NAMGBR.net or 2530 Clifton Ave., St. Louis, MO 63139. Ads only accepted in writing and may be
edited for content. • Business or other ads by arrangement with Charles de Bourbon, Advertising
Coordinator (see inside front cover.) Ads run for two issues, space allowing. The Register retains the
right to refuse any ad it deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown at the end of each ad.

CARS FOR SALE
1979 MGB – Brooklands Green, black interior.

Garaged, excellent condition. Clutch master cylinder
recently replaced and serviced regularly since purchased in 1998. Included, spare Zenith Stromberg
carburetor, interior spares, service and maintenance
parts, supplies, and misc. fasteners. Maintained by
mechanic with 45 years experience with MG cars.
Information; NAMGBR registration: 8-3768. Build
date: 10-78. 64K miles on odometer thought to be
correct. $8500.00 obo.
Jim Pendleton, (573) 696-3551,
jependleton@hotmail.com. MO
091015

1971 MGB/GT V8 Conversion – 3.5 Rover V-8 w/a

Borg Warner T-35 AUTOMATIC transmission, a BeCool radiator, Ford Mustang rear axle w/ 2.78 ratio,
a 1977 – 1980 MG dash w/Golden Oldies Auto Meter
gauges, Fiero seats, Konig 16x7 wheels w/ new tyres,
Flowmaster mufflers w/ SS exhaust, RV8 bonnet, and
14200 miles since rebuild. Plus many extra parts. Bob
Forsblom, Columbus, Ohio, (614) 378-8153, Forsblom@wideopenwest.com. $6500.00. OH
091015

1953 MGTD – Jaguar Blue over Butterscotch

leather hides with tan canvas soft top and matching
side curtains; number’s matching. Earlier total professional restoration - recent refurbishments include new
stainless steel exhaust system, battery, electronic fuel
pump, brakes, and more. $21,000 Dave Osborn, (401)
965-4485 email for more pictures
111215
sugarloaf hill@verizon.net RI

1979 MGB - One owner for past 30 years;

Ex-Leyland and Nisonger executive’s car.
New everything – nothing needed – a sure show winner. $12,500. Call Jay Marquess for more info.
(203) 367-1089 or (203) 394-8010 (Cell) CT
111215

1971 MGB - Red/Black – exceptional car, wire

wheels, completely assessed and vetted, rust free, and
ready to drive with confidence. New in the last 200
miles: chrome wire wheels, tires, hubs, tune-up, all
hydraulics, starter, batter, alternator, rear brakes, master cylinder, wheel bearings, and heater valve. $7500.
Steve Day, (509) 662-5374,
britishcarranch@hotmail.com WA
111215

1979 MGB - One owner for past 30 years;

Ex-Leyland and Nisonger executive’s car.
New everything – nothing needed – a sure show winner. $12,500. Call Jay Marquess for more info.
(203) 367-1089 or (203) 394-8010 (Cell) CT
111215

Selling or Buying an MG?
Take advantage of NAMGBR’s Buy/Sell/Trade Classifieds
on our website: www.NAMGBR.org/classified A great way
to find or sell that hard-to-find part or that next project.
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1980 MGB LE – One owner last 26 years. Chrome
off repaint, new black leather interior with red piping,
new carpets, reconditioned wheels. New top, radio /
cd, Spatz shocks, overdrive, engine rebuilt to 2000cc
with mild cam and Weber carb. Excellent road car in
exceptional condition Multiple show winner. Many
pictures on request. $11,400 obo; Ed Farnell,
(803) 360-6806 or email eafarnell@gmail.com SC 030416
1970 MGB – Excellent condition, many updated

components – BEST OFFER! Pat Pesce, (718) 9867369 or patp@cfl.rr.com    FL
030416

1979 Midget – Blue/tan; have owned since 1995.

Where 2 ‘B

Please check for up-to-date information before departing to the meet. The Register encourages local
groups and clubs to submit their MG events to MG Driver. Information must include date, location,
and contact phone number. Please submit events at least 3 months in advance to The MG Driver
Editor, 2530 Clifton Ave, St. Louis, MO 63139 or e-mail editor@namgbr.net and post your event
on our website; www.namgbr.org/events

MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2016
• April 29-30.....North Meets South & NAMGBR Regional, Santa Ynez, CA • paradisecarclub.com
• May 5-8.........Spring GOF, Salado, TX • www.tmgr.org
• May 7............British Car Show, Succasunna, NJ • www.mgccnj.org
• May 8-11........British V8, Townsend, TN • www.britishv8.org
• May 9............European Car Show, Oklahoma City, OK • morellicarshow@gmail.com

Only 35,000 miles on the odometer, nearly new tires,
original radio, and luggage rack. Runs very well! Len
(321) 752-0737 or email lcopoold@hotmail.com FL
				
050616

• May 13-15......British Car Show, Townsend, TN • www.blountbritishcars.org

MG 1100s – a 1963 2-door MG 1100 and a 1964

• May 15...........British Car Show, Columbus, OH • www.buckeyetriumphs.org

• May 14..........British Car Show, North Hills, NC • www.ncmgcarclub.org
• May 15...........British Car Show, Dixon, CA • www.ubscc.org

4-door MG 1100 for sale. Need restoration. Many
extra parts, hoods, doors, steering, intakes, etc. $2500
for all of it. Leo Hinojosa, (832) 754-6194 or evautostexas@gmail.com TX
050616

• May 22..........Queens English, Van Nuys, CA • www.queens-english.org

PARTS FOR SALE

• May 28..........British Car Show, Dayton, OH • www.britishtransportationmuseum.org

MGB side fill transmission w/ an LH overdrive. Completely rebuilt, guaranteed for one year.

• May 28 to June 6 British Car Week –> Drive your car everywhere!

Sale price $1800.00 firm, plus shipping etc. Bob
Forsblom, Columbus, Ohio, (614) 378-8153, Forsblom@wideopenwest.com. OH
091015

MGB Parts - MGB 5-main bearing engine -18GB/

• May 20-23.....Carlisle Import Show, Carlisle, PA • www.carlisleevents.com

• June 2-5.........Sonoma Historic Motorsports, Sonoma, CA • www.svra.com
• June 3-5.........British Car Show, Bloomington, IL • www.cbcf-bloomington.com
• June 4............British Car Show, Westtown, PA • www.dvtr.org

UH/3142; needs rebuild, long block $100; 1973
AMCO hardtop $500, 1973 Smog pump and related
parts $100; Dave Ring (580) 382-1050 or
pistonring1@hotmail.com
OK
111215

• June 4............European Car Show, Morristown, TN • www.etmgdc.com

MGB Parts for Sale - Used rear suspension con-

• June 5............British by the Sea, Waterford, CT • www.ctmgclub.com

version kit with Koni Shocks. Some surface rust from
use, but it worked fine when I took it off my car - $50.
Mallory dual point distributor - $50. Allison Performance coil - $25. Both work fine when I replaced
these with an electronic distributor. Shipping will
be calculated based on the zip code I am shipping to.
Jack Wheeler (910) 687-0211
or jwheeler1947@yahoo.com
030416

MGB Parts for Sale – MGB foam air filters, domed

mesh. Like new, used only briefly before switching
back to the stock setup. Fits 1 1/2” SU carburetors.
Foam can be cleaned. Jack Wheeler
(910) 687-0211 or jwheeler1947@yahoo.com
050616

MGB Switches

NOS MGB 1977-80 switch – turn signal, horn, headlight dimmer
NOS MGB 1977-80 switch – wiper, washer
Only one of each left. Contact John Morris
at (561) 752-0673 or jmo3449456@aol.com FL
050616
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• June 4-5.........MG Live! Silverstone, UK • www.mgcc.co.uk
• June 5............British Return to Ft Meigs, Perrysburg, OH • www.lebcc.org
• June 9-12........British Car Show, Bristol, RI • www.britishmotorcarfestival.com
• June 12..........British Motorcar Gathering, Helletown, PA • www.keystonemg.com
• June 13-17......MG 2016, Louisville, KY • www.mg2016.com
• June 18..........British Car Show, Louisville, KY • www.britishsporstcarclub.com
• June 23-26.....Summer Tour, Boise, ID • www.idahobritishcars.org

• June 26..........British Car Show, Notre Dame • IN; www.michianabrits.com
• June 26..........British Car Show, Westminster, MD • www.tracltd.org
• June 27..........July 1 – GOF West, Redmond, OR • www.gofwest.org
• July 10...........British Car Show, Gettysburg, PA • www.lancomgclub.com
• July 10...........British Car Show, Cincinnati, OH • www.bccgc.com
• July 16-18.......Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix, Pittsburg, PA • www.pvgp.org
• July 22-23......British Car Show, Kenmore, WA • www.abfm.com
• Aug 6.............British Car Show, Dayton, OH • www.britishcardaydayton.com
• Aug 13...........British Car Show, Zionsville, IN • www.ibcu.org
• Aug 13-14......British Car Show, Alden, MI • www.twinbaybrits.com
• Aug 28...........British Car Show, Rothsville, PA • www.lancomgclub.com
• Sept 15-18......British Car Show & NAMGBR Regional, Dillard, GA • www.peachtreemg.com
• Sept 16-18......British Car Show, Stowe, VT • www.britishinvasion.com
• Sept 17...........British Car Show, Delaware City, DE • www.bccdelaware.com
• Sept 18...........British Car Day, Oakville, ON • www.britishcarday.com
• Sept 24..........MGs on the Rocks, Street, MD • www.mgsofbaltimore.org
• Sept 25...........British Car Show, Clovis, CA • www.valleybritish.org
• Oct 1-2...........MG Reunion, Sonoma Raceway, CA • www.csrgracing.org
• Oct 23............ Cecil Kimber Run, Skylands, NJ • mgdriversclub@hotmail.com

Address Service Requested

NORTH AMERICAN MGB REGISTER
P. O. Box 876
Downers Grove, Illinois 60515-0876

